LINDOS GENERAL INFORMATION

Local Amenities

Lindos has everything you will need for your holiday from the beautiful beaches to the Acropolis and the winding cobbled streets with all the bars, restaurants, cafes, shops, supermarkets and banking facilities. Below you will find an overview of the amenities in the village.

Banks/Exchange

There is a bank in Lindos Village with ATM, where you can exchange your money and it is situated just behind the Donkey Station. Open Monday to Thursday 0830-1430 and until 1400 hours on a Friday. There are several other ATM machines within the village. Exchange offices can also be found in Lindos Village and normally charge a 2% commission for money exchange.

Post Office

The Post Office (Elta) is located on a back street on one of the routes to the Acropolis near Cesar Meze Restaurant. Open Monday to Friday from 0900–1400. Postage stamps can also be purchased at most supermarkets and souvenir shops, although there may be a small additional charge. Post boxes are bright yellow and can be found outside every post office and in Lindos Main Square next to the Tourist Information Centre.

Supermarkets

There are several mini markets in Lindos Village situated along the main street of Lindos. The supermarkets are open 7 days a week from early until late (approx. 2300 hours and earlier in low season). They have fresh bread, pastries, fruit and vegetables delivered daily and worth doing an early morning stroll to the shop to get the best produce. Imported goods are available in most supermarkets but are more expensive than buying local produce.

If you have car hire there is a large supermarket “Flevaris” on the main road toward Rhodes Town just before Kalathos which has a butchers. You can also order online with abc Supermarket in Pefkos who will deliver to your accommodation free of charge for orders over 50 EUR - http://www.abconline.gr
Bakery

Fresh Bread and pastries are available to buy in all of the mini markets in Lindos. The nearest main bakery is in Pefkos which has lots of wonderful cakes and pastries as well as fresh bread.

You will also find wonderful cakes and pastries in Melia near St Stefanos Square (next to the ancient amphitheatre).

Butchers

If you have transport there is also a butchers in Lardos, which is normally open from around 0900-1300 and 1700-2000 hours Monday–Saturday and Sunday Mornings.

Fishmongers

There is a fishmongers in Lardos Village, next to the butchers. Dimitris cantine on St Paul’s will always get fresh fish delivered and so worth going there for their fish BBQ and let them do the work.

Laundry

The Laundry is in the village of Lindos located in a house on a back street. From Ena Super Market take the street straight opposite head past Crazy Moon Bar at the end of this street is Lindos Boutique on your right, turn right, take the steps on your left up to the laundry. Or call Sheila on 0030 694 424 2782.

Pharmacy

There is a pharmacy in the village in Lindos as well as in Kalathos and Pefkos which are open every day and they can provide most things you need for a non-emergency. Some antibiotics and inhalers are available over the counter. Please remember to keep any receipts for your insurance claim. The pharmacy in Lindos is open 0900-2100 Monday–Saturday in low season and 0900-2300 Monday-Saturday, and until 1500 on Sundays in high season.

Police Station

The Police Station is in Lindos at the top of the village. From the main street, walk towards Lindos Reception/Kalimera Café and when you go past Arhontiko Restaurant turn left. The Police Station is further along on your right handside and normally spotted by the pink bougainvillea hanging outside. If reporting anything at the Police Station, please take your passport with you. If you lose anything or have anything stolen, you must report it to the Police Station within 24 hours. Please keep the incident report and any other relevant paperwork for your insurance company.
Telephones

Public telephones are located in the main square, there are telephones on the left hand side of the square where the taxis are or on the right hand side opposite the Tourist Information Kiosk. Telephone cards can be purchased from supermarkets etc; the code for the UK is 0044 plus the area code minus the first 0 and then the number eg 0044 208 123 2222. If calling a Greek number from your mobile phone, dial 0030 e.g. our office is 0030 22440 33124

Dialling Codes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>0030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>0044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>0049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>0033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>0039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>0041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>0031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>0043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please let us know if the dialing code you need is not listed above.

Tourist Information Centre

The Tourist Information centre is also located in the Main Square. Just before you enter Lindos Village it is on your right. You can pick up a local map from here should you require one.
LINDOS BEACHES

Rhodes is blessed with some of the most beautiful beaches in the Mediterranean and none more so than those in and around Lindos.

All you need to do is decide where to go and then grab your beach towel, your favourite book (or Kindle!), suntan lotion and head off to paradise.

**Lindos Main Beach**

Lindos Main Beach (Megali Paralia) can be easily reached from the Main Square. A long stretch of golden sand, fringed by many tavernas all serving your favourite chilled drinks and local cuisine. Plenty of sunbeds and umbrellas and you can hire small motor boats and pedaloes when you want to leave the shore.

**Pallas Beach**

Situated in the same bay as the Main Beach, the smaller Pallas Beach is popular with Lindos regulars and locals. Fantastic tavernas serving fresh fish and local cuisine and a regular BBQ evening at Skala and Pallas Beach Taverna. You can book the Skala BBQ on a Sunday through us to guarantee your place – simply complete the booking form given to you on arrival. Fabulous breakfast and lunchtime snacks also available at Giorgos 2 which will show the latest sport fixtures. Check out the water sports and glass bottom boat from the jetty too.

**St Paul’s Bay**

An aerial view shows St Paul’s Bay as shaped like a heart and with many people falling in love (and marrying) here, it’s easy to see why. There are two bays each with their own beach taverna serving fantastic fresh food and your favourite drinks. With rocky coves, it is a great place for snorkelling.
Vlichia Beach

Vlichia (or Vlycha) beach is situated approximately 3km north of Lindos and is a very long stretch of beach with a mix of sand and shingle. There are some popular 4 and 5 star hotels and luxury villas near the beach making this a perfect spot for a holiday retreat. Plenty of sunbeds, a few tavernas and water sports for the more energetic. The beach never seems to get too crowded and is lovely for an early evening swim too.

Navarone Bay

The Navarone Bay region is situated south of Lindos en route to Pefkos and was named after the (1961) movie 'The Guns of Navarone' which was filmed there. Also known as Psaltos region of Lindos, the main beach fringes the two luxury hotels, the Lindos Aquagrand Resort and the Lindos Memories. The sea in this area is one of the clearest and bluest around and a popular swim stop for day cruises.

Pefkos

Pefkos comes from the word Pefki meaning ‘pine tree’ and this popular resort and beaches are backed by hundreds of fragrant trees. Pefkos has a beautiful long main beach with several great tavernas dotted along and this is a perfect place for a sundowner. There are several other smaller beaches in Pefkos which are also worth visiting, including Aghios Thomas which is at the southern end of the resort and then further along and just outside of Pefkos is Plakia Beach.